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i got girls in the palm of my hand
and they all wanna call me the man
but i'm out with the dough hoes puff
girls on my dick like a pogo stick
go up and down, up and down
now let me see you drop low touch the ground
so who wanna fuck me now
i know you head that im fucking around
listen num nuts fucking with them young sluts
bust nuts in they mouth and they guts
get dome in the back of the bus
i aint asking to touch just pass me the dutch
smoke an L while i'm getting my cuttie
hit a hoe put my dick in her tummy
for the money
chips like nestle .. text me
every single day for the next week
hoes wont leave me alone just bone and i'm leaving her
home
each to erom no teeth with the dome
girls always wanna try creep on my phone
no rest, never will the sex end
next night i'll be hittin up her bestfriend
first impression got her undressing
sexting, sexting, sexitng sexting
.you come like a smith and weson
nausea heartburn indigestion
not question damn Im free fuck every female on your
family tree
cant stop crushing, since the sandbox
get a handjob from your grandma
are you down for the truth? Im getting brains right now
in this booth
after sex drop her off at her house
but now shes busy with my balls in her mouth
ha, go and talk to me now
pyshc keep your lips on my cock for a while
that's degrading Im not hating
this musics for baby making
spin rap in the sack bitches with their titties flashed
where the jimmy at?
i want no hiv, easy mac girl taste my cheese
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stay rubbing no bustin pussy stay flooded end of
discussion
looked good at to put her in a thong
sex so crazy i had to put it in a song
all night long got it all in the morning got to drop her at
her moms
..that's all your hoes
.. i know you know my number
to the doubie ..
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